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118Mental;. Evolution.
An Apparent Paradox in
inMent~Evolution.

One aspeot of the ourrent interest in feminist studies is the alle":'
alle~
gation that history has tended to ignore the contributions of women,
women.
irrespective of their worth, even when they did manage to peneol'ate
penetrate the
male-dominated professions.
If one takes this pre~ise
pre~ise seriously, then
there is a case for revie~ing
review-ing the early anthropological journals to see
The term *sexism'
tsexism'
whether there were ari9 examples of 'sexism' at work.
was deliberately coined to suggest a similar discrimination to that of
'racism' • It is interesting to find, therefore, that both sexism and
racism were instrumental in the formation of the Anthropoagica1
AnthropolCgica1 Society.
According to J.W. Burrow, 'The immediate causa
caUSQ of the secession' of
Sir James H~ and a number of 9ther
~her l~ading
l~ading members from the Ethnological
Sooiety wh~ then founded the Anthropological Society .in 1863,
1863. was 'the
decision of the ethnologists to follow the. example of the Royal Geo~aPh.
Geo~aph.
ical Society and admit ladies to its meetings'. (1966:121.)
Even if this
was little more than a pretext, it served as a focus for controversy
between the two societies, and the anthropologists believed that science
and history were on their side; 'Sooner or later it will be learnt that
the glory of soientific men will consist in the patient record of observed
facts rather than in the fatal facility of being able to attract a crowd
of both sexes to listen to equivocal science and still more equivocal
pleasantries' (ibid: 125n5).
Burrow also put the record straight with regard to racism.
J.L.
Myres' paper 'The Influence of Anthropology on the course of Political
Science' (1909) put forward the reason for the foundation of the Anthrop
Anthropological Society as a revolt of those who upheld the unity of mankind
against the pro-slavery propaganda of the polygenist Ethnological Society.
'This is quite untrue.
James Hunt, the president and most active member
society, was an ardent racialist, and so favourable
of the new SOCiety,
favoUl"able to slavery
as to be suspected of some sinister American or West Indian interest'
(op.cit: 121). Moreover, the Ethnological Society was an offshoot ~f
the Aborigines Protection Society, and its president, Orawfurd, condemned
slavery.
In view of this beginning, it must have been with some trepidation
that women ventured to give papers to meetings of the Anthropological
Society, even more so, ifine paper was intended to criticise the accepted
view of the mental inferiority of 'savages'.
Anthropologists and psychologists conceived of mental evolution and
the growth of intelligence as being closely allied .to
xo the evident evol
evolThus,
ution of altruism and the development of ethical behaviour.
primitives, children, and women were envisaged as illustrating a continuWD
continuum
Since the maternal
from instinctive to intelligent, rational behaviour.
instinct was thought to account for any altruistic sentiments in women,
there was some confusion as to ,,;mere
Where they should
Should be placed on this scale.
There were those who wished to credit the development of all humane
behaviour to the initial example of maternal care; but the majority
olassed the maternal instict as yet another example of instinotive action,
action.
oloser to animals because of this.
Further confusion
and placed women as closer
arose where there appeared to be a malfunctioning of the so called
'maternal instict' in ethnographic exampJ.es
examples of the practice of infanticide,
78) •
and mothers eating their own children (JAI
(JAr 1872:
1872:78).
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The superstitious :pra.otices
'eal':Ly'ethnographies,were
:praotices recounted in the 'ea1':Ly'ethnographies,were
accepted as oomplete justification for the 'scientific'
's,cientitic' new of their '
inferiority.,,' Missionaries and travelier~
travelier~ Who had spent long
mental. inferiority.,"
periods exposed to these'
these customs were 'more
more inclined
inclthed to look for parallels
in oivilised societies, and their aocounts stilnulatedthe vogu.e torre
for researoh
' , ' , ' ,"
search into, spiritualist praotioes.
praotices. '
Many of the, more soientit1Ca1ly'~rierited
member~ ofthe,Arithrop~
scientit1Cally'~rieritedmember~
ogi<;,al Sooiety
bea ~~lessdi~ession
~~lessdi~ession
Society oritioised
oriticised what they eonS1dereci,to"
eonS1derecito" baa
_ of 'psyohology'
praotices of the savage.
'psychology' into the spiritual 'beliefs and practices
'
Mr. Dendy, after hearing the Rev. H. Calloway's paper on 'Divination etc.
,among the Natives of Natal' (JAI 1872:
l872: 18!$)
185) , stated that he found it a most
suoh clairvoyance
" boring paper,that it was neitherfrue
neitherfrUe 'nor'ltaw, and that such
should be' ridiculed as a pseudo-philosophy".
pseudo-philosophy'. , Some' years, later, ' 'on the
ocoasion
Psyohology of M~I
occasion of Herbert Spencer's paper 'The Comp~ative
Comp~ative Psychology
(JAI 1876: 301-315) Mr. Hyde Clark ~aised
'approaoh to the study of
~aised this 'approach
pe,ohology, whioh
b1 people wanting to talk
which he felt had been held back b~
about spiritualism arid mesmerism (ibid: 316). ,Still ie-ter
le.ter Ferrier's
paper 'The Funotional.Topography
1888:~6-28), produced
produoed
FunctionaJ.Topography of the Brain ~ l888:~6-28)
Chrichton Brqwne,
Browne,
a similar Eesponse
aesponse from Dr. Lauder Brunton, Sir James Chrichtol:l,
and especially Mr. Hyde Clark, who had been eleoted
elected chairman of the " "
section for Comparative Psyohology some years previously arid had been, ,
(ibidI31).
, unable to act, as the members had taken to spiritu~istpraotices
spiritu~istpraotices (ibidI3l).
___
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Tylor continually made detailed investigations into the prevalent
spiritualistio
spiritualistic practices in Britain and America as a part of his major
- interest
But for early anthropologist
.. with a strong
intereet ,in
.in 'animism'.
anthropologist.~broadt like the ,Rev~ Call9WB.1,
religious background, and experience ~broadt
Call9WB.1t the
in dreams, sympathy" and what he call-ed
calloed tpz:esentiment1'
, interest indreams,eympathy,t
'pz:esentiment 1 ' or prem'!'"
onit1ons, the pq.enornena were c'onsi.dered,worthy ofstudyfq~
ofstudyfq~ the light
Self...inesmerlsni for' the' purpose
they' 'tuew on: the Christian rel1gion.,' Self-inesmerlsni
clairvoyance,and the differerit methods' of divination, especially through
of clairvoyanoe,and
c:olrtacts
,fasting were' explained in
c:01lrtacts with,
with· ',';; spirits affected by drugs and 'fasting
neoessary in. order that one ,i
i mind should act
his paper: . t As it is necessary
on another that the two minds should be in a certain relat10nto' each
sp~ts, when it
other, so a mind oan only be innuEmced by good' or ,evil sp:f+'1ts,
s~path,n;ic relation with them'· (JAI
1872;;1.80).
He,
is in a ..state
state of s~path,n;io
(illI872;;t80).
these'praotices
His ideas
found that these
'practices interfered with his evangelism.
'SOO~ the dreams, divinations and
prompted Mr. Jackson to hope that, 'SOO~
zmd ghosts
of those nearer home as well as Kaffirs, will be cotlsidered subject for
enquiry.
Psyohology of the savage does not differ from that of civilised
man nearly so much as one might have supposed (ibid:.18S).
(ibid;.18S).
acoepted view.' Th~ problem of
However, this was not the generally accepted
the relationshipbetwe~~:i,.nstin()t,
and
relationshipbetwe~~:i,.nstin()t'
a nd intelligence~'irratiotlal
intelligence~'irratiotlal-4<",
be~viour',rema1ned until well into the nextcenttiry. 'Yet there
rational be~viour',rema1ned
these early journals which
whioh did at'tempt to oometo
was one pa.per ,in tbese
come to terms
Galton in 1891, and written with fast
with the issues.
It ..was
was 'read by Galtonin
fastWelby•.
idious scholarship by Lady Welby
•. " This paper, "An Apparent Paradox in
Mental Evolution' (JAl
pl,it'the irrational
(JU 1891:304-325) attempted to plit'the
perspective~
She questioned the estab
beliefs of savages into a new perspective~
established view that the savage was closer to nature,' and more
tnore governe~ by
instincts than rational man, and most :lmportant,She challenged .the
his instinots
inv<astigating savage beliefs and .
understanding and the methods of inV'estigating
alternative-which
ceremonies, offering an alternative·
which none of the'members of the
Association,or:theA..'lthrOp01ogical Society, seem to
lare under
British Assoc1ation,or:theA..'1-threp01ogical
to:tare
underput: forwarci challenged the evolutionary methoci of
stood.
The View she put;
understand1ng~rim:l.tivebeliefs,. and questioned their fUrict10n 'as useful
understand1ng~rim:l.tive
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t~ those of
adaptations. She wrote of thetrpeliefs
the~peliefs as exaot parallels t4>
modern inanof·
men of .soienoe,
sOience, who were ai~obellevers,
ai~obellevers, and 'the authorj,8s
authorj,ss could
no~ with propriety assume, off hand.,
hand, that such men's religious belief was·
was
n01:;
(ibid:326).
absurd' (ibid:
326) •
The origiha,lity
origi.i1a,1ity of her IIp'proach lay in her synthesis
concerninglahgtlage, symbols, and metaphor, 'emotional experience',
of ideas concerninglahgt1age,
and
her
decision
to look at primitive oosmologies in their own right.
c

..

~

tenta~
Lady Welby's oontribution was almost obscured by her humble and tenta...
tive style and the exhaustive d,ocumentationof the current.authorities.
Their theories presentedher with a paradox.. According to eVOlutionary
developme~t and purpose of instincts was to enable animals
dootrines, the developme~t
and man, through these drives, to react correctly to environmental stimuli.
But in the case of the animal 'man', who Uses his brains to supplement his
instixraw,
~o his questions, which result in
instiJ:rew, he gets the wrong answers 1:;0
such phenomena as animism and wasted efforts to placate the spirits and
the dead.
She drew attention to Spencer's comparison of the mind of the
savage to that of a child who invested the natural world with spirits and
animates objects for drama.
(This idea of the 'natural' anthropomorphism
of children had great tenacity despite the much later efforts of those
Mead,whowere motivated to disprQve the false psycho16gism
psychologism
8uch as Margaret Mead,whowete
1932:l73-l89»)~
(JAr 1932:
173-189» ~
Lady Welby did not .find the analogy between children
and primitives sat~sfactory,
sat~sfactory, since~ucation
since~ucation enabled children to discard the
products of their imagination, whereas the savage stereotyped his fantasies,
pal'petuated'
and they became like 'dtherhabitual tendenbies organised and perpetuated'
(op.cit:306) •

In order to understand how the over-developed imagination worked, she
made use of the medical books explaining the location and fWlction
f~ction of the
different powers of the mind:
mind.: M. Foster's Central Nervous System;
Maudsley's Cerebral Cortex and its WOl'k;
Principle13 of Psychology;
work; Spencer's Principles
Chrichton-Browne t s Hygienic Uses
Wia.liam James' Principles of. Psychology; Chrichton-Browne'
of Imagination; and she was especially impressed with Bastian's
Bastian' s use of
symbolism in Brain, Organ
If it was the imagination of
Orsan of the Mind.
primitives which
whioh led to their erroneous beliefs, Lady Welby thought it
necessary to find a model of the way it worked.
Since the senses linted
l1nted
the individual brain to the environmental stilpuli
stiJpuli thro~h
thro~h the nerves and
the ganglion, and returned along other lines to the appropriate muscles,
she found this prooess a convenient analogy to explain the act of imagin
imagination.
But a touQh of 'emotional. experienoe' generally appeareq.· to go to
some emotional centre apparently at random, and thus. set the wrong mental
mental·.
muscles in motion.
motion..
;>.According
RAccording to Mercier, 'conduct
'oonduct is the adjustment of the organism to its
environment' (ibid:
318) •
However, she could find nothing in his books,
(ibid:3l8).
The Nervous System and the Mind, and Sanity and Insanity, to acoount
aooount for the
highly developed fantasy of tile
tl1e savage which prevented .him from adapting
and learning frOm 'theenvironment like the ordinary rational man. 'When
he (the lunatic) attempts to think 01It
01lt an elaboratesourse of oonduot he
falls into a state of confusion•••
confusion ••• he fails •••• to estimate the comparative
value of circumstances' .(ibid:3l8).
.(ibid:318).
Lady Welby thought that the analogy
between the mind of a lunatic and a savage was as misleading as that between
the child and the savage.
The confusion between rational understanding
and imagination and emotion remained.
She thought that savages would have
died out if they did not pjssess logical powers which
whioh would enable them to
adapt to their environment, and this was not the case.
She based her
understanding of primitive practioes on Tylor's Primitive Culture (Vol.I),
Frazer's
Golden Boue;h(Vol.I),
Frazer'sGolden
Bou&g(Vol.I), Max MUller's Physical Religion, and Dorman's
Origin of Primitive Superstitions.
She conoluded that man also possessed,
unfortunately, a 'middle
'middl.e centre' for emotion and imagination, wl;.1ch wouJ.d
would
explain wild beliefs and practices contrary to logical reasoning.
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M~ was accuetomedto thed:ls.crepancy
bet~een r~tyarid
r~tyarid his
bissenthedis.crepancy bet~een
sen
sations, and, made alloWMces for these..
Wi1]iam
these. ,Lady"Welby quoted Wi]
Ham James:" '
'From the
tile day of our 'birth we have ,SQugllt,every
,BOugllt,every hour of oUr lives to
oorrectthe ,apparent 1'0111)
1'01111 of thi1'igs,
thil'iga, and",transla,te'it"into
Eind",transla,te'it"into the real form"
by keeping note of ,the way they arepla6~d,
arepla6~d,(jrheld."
However, 'In no'
other class ofsenaation, (than nsual) does this inoessant correotion'
PsYOhologY, VO~.lJ.:
Vo~.p.: 259-60).
' ',.
ooour' (Prinoiples of PsYOhology,
'"
DadyWelby
~laveto'''habit''
IladyWelby no~ed,
no~ed, ',The averagemanistil
average man is til ~laveto
'''habit'' which has
roots in physiological process'
procese' (op. oit:327).
oit:3Z7).
This was the vital point
point,
in her argument.
The differenoe between the emotional and imaginative
thinking
thinking, of the savage, on the one hand, and the logical thinking of the
civilised man, on the other, ,implied that therew~s
therew~s a change in the way
the mind developed;, otherwise, she thought it would be necessary to
investigate the primitive coSmology underlying those views and judge ita
its
relationship to reality as they understood it.
two hypoShe postulated two'hypo
theses:
(i) 'Either we are to suppose an absolute break and reversal'in the
evolution of mind; a stage 01'
of gratuitous, incoherence in which the
developing imagination haslet go all the ',: organised reactive power which
up to that stage had made its owner what he was,
was. and pro'c'eeds to or~ate
or~at,e
a burlesque of the u.niverse •••• ', or she thought,
thought. oIle,should
oIlS ,should at ;Least ask
, ",
" '" ,'
whether " '
"
(ii) 'we,have.
inprimit1ve
cosm~logy
'we'have, if riot
not to assume that there'be in
primitive cosrri~logy
and natural history, an underlying element o~ true "mental aha,dow"
sha,dow" of '
outward fact; an unbroken continuity 01'
co.nsoiousness ~wer
~wer
of response in consciousness
ing to the unbroken series of structur,e, .;funQtionand
,;t'unQtionand organic reaotions;
reaotioris;
a mine 01'
within
of valid suggestion, carried on wi
thin us and prompting more and
there was an inherited
~ibid:321). I f therewae
more definite expression" ~ibid:321)
'responsive control' she thought this faculty should no·t"have'been lost:
'We have less instinotive power now •••• after•••••
after ••••• weakening uurties with
outer nature' (ibid=322).
Lady Welby thought we might gain a,better ,
understanding of emotion, imagination,
imagination and instinct by understanding' what
prompt~d
beliefs and ceremonies of
who might not have lost
prompted the 'beliefs
ot savages who.
this instinctive power.
.

.

.
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Thus.
Thus, for'Lady
fo~'Lady Welby.
Welby, the study of savage ceremonies and beliefs was
not as the missionaries sometimes held, to throw light on Christian' faith,
nor to understand good, evil, prophecy, spiritualism and dreams,
dreams. but in, .,
order better to understand, the human mind itself, and how itWQ%'ks.'
itWQl'ks" F~
her the 'grotesque parodies' and 'ludicrousceremonies'were'failures
'ludicrousceremonies'were 'failures of'
"translation"; failures to express,
express worthily things which lie deep" doWn ' .,
at the centres of human experience.
experience, we~ true then and are trUe now,
~oon for the first
f1rsttime
form part of natural order, and may soon
time be able t'o
find scientific expression.
If so,what ,is first, Ile'eded, here as else-'
where,
Where, is an accession of power rightly to interpret "myth, ritual,
religion"
religion".t 'ahdmysticiism in,'general.
And:-;his, not according to any
predogmatic ghost-theory, dream-theory, sun-myth theories, or any other pre
conceived assumption
•••• and in relation to its ownmerits•••
ownmerits ••• ~and the new
assumption••••and
school of psyohology' (ib1d:322-3).
Her notion of the 'new psychology' included not only the Work of
James, Spencer, Bastian and Shand,' but also the study of language and
symbols, and especially the use of metaphor, both by civilized and primi
primitive man.
She quoted from the Prefatory note to part III of the Oxford
OXford
New English Dictionaa
period ,ae Murray'
Hurray' s) ,
Dictionar;t (known to the .schol.arsofthe
schol.a.rs of the periodae
to explain the imp.ortance of the cont:Lnual
of creative language
continual innovation .,01'
as a psyChological
psyChologioal process:
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cr~ative. period of langqage, the epoch of "roots" has never come
'The cr~ative.
to an end.
The f.iOrigin of Language" is not to be sought in a far off
lUdo-European
IUdo-European an.tiquity.. or i'n a still. earlier pre-Aryan yore..i.time, it is
• .32,3)..to
tho11€Pt that the
the perennial process around us' (ibid:n
(ibid:n.,323)
She tholl€Pt
clue to understanding reality lay in. our use of language and metaphor
ttrefiection"with
especially: 'Cultured man connects "dreams" as he does "refiection"with
.>11:;:;:....
an "inner" which be has aoquired metaphysically - in an' advanced .>fI:;:;:....
mental stage.
But to early man if not "outer" reality the drearr. would
only be "inner" in the mucous membrane or the digestive cavity sense.
And this sense of ",outer" and "inner" may well be launched with us into
(ibid:.3l4).
the world of mind.at its earliest stage' (ibid:,3l4).

WeJ.by realised that metaphor was open to abuse as e, method of
Lady Welby
understanding, but she thought greater attention should be paid to our .
savage1s use of symbols,. as the choice of thesef;symbols was
own and the savage's
of fundamental importance.
reaeoning is quite different from a
'Of course the tendency to right reaBOning
tendency to right organic response to a stimulus ••• but the real question
seems here to be where does the literal use of the phrase end and the
metaphorical begin ••• As to "breath" taken to represent and express the
ass~ptiijns, absurd.
"dead" or'
or the "double" it seems, on the usual ass~ptiijns,
But
symbolio
question these, and of course there may be good reasor.·for its symbolic
seleotion, as there may be important realities which
whioh it symbolises better
selection,
than anything else within reach could do ••• Are we quite sure that our
eno~h up in the
tacit assumptions are invulnerable?
Have we begun far enoligh
eXperience "or penetrated far enough into the secret springs
stream of experience
thel9?' (ibid:,328-9)
(ibid:.328-9) ~ .
of mind" to justify theQ}?'
Her interest in studying savage myths and practices however 'grotesque'
they might be as 'translations' and 'expressions' of a symbolic nature
ilogic~ consistency'l of their own, can be seen in this context
with a ilogicaJ.
as both proto-Freudian, and a forerunner ·of modern approache.s to their
study.
However, it is evident from the discussion which followed her
paper, and her reply to this in writing, that her paper was misunderstood
(ibid:323-.329).
'trans4!o
(ibid:323-,329).
Pollock did not understand her use of the word 'trans4!
lation' •
She tried to reformulate her explanation that savages did not
theorise in the 'modern way' but strove hard to use the funotion of
convey primordial impulses.'
expression to oonvey
impulses. I exploding' int 0 fundamental
'generic resemblance of belief' beoame part
organic energies.
Thas the 'generio
of the point proposed - 'and intimates links with the starting points of
life' (ibid:
(ibid:.328).
,328).
She saw myth, religion, and rituals as a fopm of
, expression' 'tt$o.d by savages 'conveying to each other certain primordial
impulses within them as strongly as the nerve or blood currents, and as
explosion as the most
insistent in demanding outlet or prompting"
prompting "explosion"
(ibid:.3a8).
fundamental of organic energies' (ibid:,3a8).

,t

discussion were along familiar eVolutionist
The points raised in the .discussion
eVQlutionist
lines.
Pollock thought that archaic man reasoned incorrectly because
he did not have the superior facts 'as we do'.
Lewis commented that we
did not know enough about the imagination
imagimation of animaJ.s. to know if tllere
superstitio~ and
was a 'break' in evolution.
Galton thought that superstitio~
f fanaticism'. and Pollock
illusion had proved useful in creating bellicose 'fanaticism'.
thought savages' delusions would prove fatal· when there was effective
competition, and as the theory of the survival of the fittest was put to
the test.
Galton politely noted the novelty of her ideas to psychology
6ociology~and that there appeared to be a break in evolution between
and S!ociology~and
instinct and reasoning, exemplified in the perverse imagination of savage
Stopes, who was hearing the paper for the second time,
minds.
Mrs. Stapes,
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put,t'o.rward
tried to be construvtive .. ,', She suggested that the questions put.t'o.rward
be presented one at a time.
by Laqy Welby should he
Was there a break in .'
mentallevolutioii. and if l1ot,
llot, , was the evolution of an indivi,dual.
indiv:i,dual :Uke
mentalevolutioii.
,J.i,k.e the
~iaattitudesuggeat~,t.hat
evolUtion of a raoe? 'The fact that she took ~iaattitudesuggeat~,t.hat
evolu.t;ion, of, a child,
:and ,
she had 'a preoonceived pictUl'eofthemental evolu.t;ion.of.a
chi~d, :and.
refer'rug to Lady.Welby's
Lady,Welby's 1"ernarks about theeducatioh of
was speCifically refer·rlng
'the,f'aotthat savages stereotyped ·their
'their fanQ~es
fanQ~es
'oivil1.sed'chUdrenf and 'thef'aotthat
whid1
babttua:l
which be Cari1 e .like
'like', other habl
tua:l t endeD.c1es organised.
organised, and perpetuated'.
;. ",'
;','

",
"

,to primitivecosmo.logies can surely be f!e~nasan~arlY
f!e~nasan,~arlY
This attitUde ·to
of collective\representations.,·
collective \representations., , Qn~.,
Qn~"
pressing'tne
need not go further in pressing
·tne point that she 'wished to look; at the
were, evidently
'consistenoies' in primitive beliefs and practices,which were·
illogL cal , to the'scientific mind.' ,The symbolic 'trans
'transirrational and illogLcal,
lationof
things which lie deep at the centres of,human,experience',
of,hUman,experience', and
lationot' thiJ3gs
reoent developments of the stud;y of': language. its growth and devel
devel'the recent
"two of
opment on the figurative and psychologioal' (ibid;323) were just ·,two
approaoh that she·
urged.
her contributions to the new approach
ahe·urged.
Since the
development of anthropological theory allows for the retrospective
adoption of
ot founding fathers,perhaps
fathers,.perhaps one could nominate Lady Welby as
mothe!p, and go onto .try
' try to·
to, find reasons why she thought as
a founding rnothe!!',
miSWlderstood.
she did, and why she was miSW1derstood.
formula~ioh
ofL~'Vy-Bruhl's
f'ormula~ioh of'L''VY-Bruhl'
s idea

'This allows me to attempt to put forward a line of argument wb,ioh
,interesting to See "
derives from a feminiatapproach.Firstly, it is .interesting
, , whether ,there
.,whether
,were many other women represent ed in the first.
first, two deCades
there .were
'of the JAr', and whether the1%' interests
were
in any way similar.
Miss
.
SUl:'g~ry, and the super...
super...
A.W. Buokland presented two'papers on d».ugs,
~s, Sll];'g~ry,
Sophj,a Bryant
'stitionsof savages (.8!. 1879: 239--253; 1881:7-20) It' and Mrs. Sophj.a
'accOUnt of intelligence tests which she had devised, which are
gave an 'account
' ,This
i.rl.terest
typioal of those in use todEiy (~, 1886:3-50).
1886:3-50) •..
This common irl.terest
practices. could
in the intelligence of children and primitives,; and thar practices,
be fortuitous.
But if the early work on 'Ethnic Psychology. by Dunn
(JAX1875:255-265) and 'The Comparat1vePsychology of Man' by.Spencer
...315) are adlzdtted
admitted to provide the most:'ganeral view accepted
(JAI 1876,301
1876:301...
lI1fi1ntal
arthat time by the Anthropological Society.
Society•.'then
then the spectrum of ll1fi1ntal
lunatiCS, primitives', children, women' to rational
evolution ranged from lunatics,
man.
The ,'women discussed the three other .inferior ,groups, but did not
mention their own vested interest in verifying or discrediting these
,views.
~ture of ,the
the sexes
:views.
Spencer's section on the relative mental ua:ture
biologioal and social reasons for, the
went into minute detaU about the biological
illogicalmental differences', which he took for granted.
The views on illogical
ity, emotionalism, lack of' mental plasticity, incuriosity, laziness.'
lack of coherent or abstract thought, and so on, were applied to women
and primitives alike.
W.L. Distant's 'On the Mental Differences between
the Sexes' (JAI 1875:78-85)
1875:78--85) reasoned that civilised women's brains were
comparativelYBinaJ.ler
oomparativel~ler than their menfolk as they had become playthings
ornament,s.
and ornament.s.
He compared this with the reduoed brain of the domestic
rabbit.

"........
".......

.

If they were to fight their own case the women had to put themselves
forward as ethnographic examples, which was neither modest nor good
tactics.
In trying to direot interest and research towards a re
recontradistassessment of the mentality
mentaJ.ity of children and primitives in contradist
inotion to lunatics, they were moving in the right direotion.
inction
They
had to cape' the methods of their superiors in presenting a scholarly,
logioal and erudite treatment, and in the case of Lady Welby, it almost
faotors
oamouflaged her novel ideas.
There are several interrelated factors
wllioh may have something to do with why and how she developed these ideas,
which

\
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apart from the overt reasoning of her argument ~
Firstly, she was a member of a g-oup oharaoterised as illogical,
illogica:l, and .
conemotional, who were not expeoted to be familiar with the learned con
It, is perllaps
perhaps legitimate
leg:ltimate
ventions of scientific and rational debate.
It.
she had mastered the latter,she
latter, she would not necess
necessto speculate that once sha
arily feel that her
hel' previous life had been irrational and emotional, nor
psychology-governed
of the
her psychology
governed by bodily afflictions.
The language .of
educated male may or may not have provided her with a good lexicon for
randan t intuitive and vague statements of her
translating the apparently
appEU'ently random,
ownsex
own sex,t ·. and' analysing them to make logical senae.· Presumably she had
of· her pl'eviousunderstanding
previous understanding and interpretation of women's
to think of·her
inferior.
behaviour, ar infants, or ohildren's, as interior.
This understanding
taoit_t instinctual
instinotual ~d intuitive, andotl?-er such wards that
may have been taoit
experwe use to describe 'things Which lie deep at the centres of human exper
nowt
ience, not yet scientifically understood, were true then and are true now,
farm part of natural order, and may soon for the first time be able to
find scientific expression'.
Secondly, it might just be possible that the education received by
the erudite men
man of the Anthropological Society had begun early enough to
permanent blinkers that would prevent them from straying
equip them with pemanent
from the rational, logical,
Such a view of life was
logical. scientifio
scientific way.
Ml' Casaubon from ever
suffioiEntly distorted to prevent George Eliot's Mt'
al.l.
glimpsing it at all.
The edUCated women, on the other hand, moved in
circles
ciroles where they did not always convelse
convel'se with those of similar education,
and could not dismiss their illogicality and irrationality on grounds of
class, as men could.
A betrayal of this code was dramatic, as in the
Austen' s Emma who used th,e
t11,e weapon of logicality to ridi
ridiexample of Jane Austen's
thiS'"Case she was contraven1ngthe
cule Miss Batles.
In thiB'"'Case
contravening the accepted code
sympathy which permitted the real meaning of the conversation
of mutual sympa.thy
to be extracted from the random sentences.
member of an inferior human soup,
e~perienoe of
Thus, as a membel'
troup, with the e~perienoe
understand~g and conveying significant communications
oommunications which ~e not
understand1rlg
usually amenable to scientific analysis, Lady Welby was, perhaps, herself,
'translate t and also to justify an
aware of the problems of trying to 'translate'
oognitive code.
unrespected cognitive
It was to be expected that the trained
,the Anthropological Society wo~d
wo~d be more resistant to accepting
minds of .the
such aline of argument, at least in a pre-Freudian era.
It is also,
perhaps, both significant and arguable that a large number of women
anthropologists have shown a definite preference for psychological
studies and cognitive anthropology.

Ju1ie~
Ju1ie~

Blair.
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